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Brass Chamber Music Recital

Hockett Family Recital Hall
Friday, April 25th, 2014
4:00 pm
Program

Suite for Five Trumpets

Intrada
Chorale
Finale

Matthew Allen, Kaitlyn DeHority, Ryanne Flynn, Alexander Miller, and Brian Sanyshyn
Coach: Kim Dunnick

Toccata

Girolamo Frescobaldi (1583-1643)
arr. Kagarice
Bruckner Etude

Enrique Crespo (b. 1941)
Ben Allen, trombone, Stephen Meyerhofer, trombone, Tim Taylor, trombone, Paul Carter, bass trombone, Noah Pomerselig, bass trombone, and Jeffrey Stewart, tuba
Coach: Jeff Gray

Suite aus "Hänsel und Gretel"

Suse, liebe Suse - Brüderchen Komm tanz mit mir
Hexenritt - Ein Männlein steht im Walde
Abendsegen
Knusperwalzer

E. Humperdinck (1854-1921)
arr. Hans Zellner

Vuelta del Fuego
(Ride of Fire)

Kevin McKee (b. 1980)
New Visions Brass

Matt Allen, trumpet, Kaitlyn DeHority, trumpet, Victoria Boell, French horn, Ben Allen, trombone, and Andrew Satterberg, tuba
Coach: Alex Shuhan

Urban Suite

Skyline
Street Beat

Matthew Della-Camera, James Yoon, Jeffrey Stewart, and Justin Chervony
Coach: Aaron Tindall

Sonate für vier Hörner

I. Fugato–sehr langsam
II. Lebhaft
III. Variationen über Ich schell mein Horn

Paul Hindemith (1895-1963)

Emma Staudacher, Paul Shim, Joshua Jenkins, and Jacob Factor
Coach: Alex Shuhan